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26Olivine-hosted inclusions of silicate and sulfide melts, Cr-spinel and pyroxene were studied to estimate magma
27composition, temperature, pressure, and fO2 at the onset and during the silicate-sulfide immiscibility in modern
28arc basalt from Tolbachik volcano, Kamchatka arc. We demonstrate that the olivine phenocrysts hosting sulfide
29and silicate melt inclusions belong to the same population. The compositions of the silicate melt inclusions in
30most primitive olivine (88–91 mol% Fo) represent moderately oxidized (~QFM + 1.1) high-MgO (up to
3112–12.6 wt%) and high CaO/Al2O3 (0.8–1.2) melt that has abundances and ratios of the lithophile trace elements
32typical of island arc magmas. The initial volatile contents in parental Tolbachik magma are estimated from the
33melt inclusions and mass-balance considerations to be at least 4.9 wt% H2O, 2600 ppm S, 1100 ppm Cl,
34550 ppm F, and 1200 ppm CO2. These data are used to calculate the temperature (~1220 °C) and minimum pres-
35sure (3 kbar) at which the beginning of crystallization and exsolution of sulfide melt took place. The presence of
36anhydrite, especially ubiquitous in the crystallized silicate melt associated with sulfide globules, suggest that
37much higher sulfur abundances prior to degassing and sulfate immiscibility and/or crystallization should be ex-
38pected. We tentatively considered hydrothermal accumulations of sulfur (elemental, sulfate and sulfide) in the
39volcanic conduit responsible for local contamination and oversaturation of the Tolbachikmagma in sulfur and re-
40lated sulfide immiscibility. Coexisting sulfide and sulfate can be also interpreted in favor of the magmatic sulfide
41oxidation and related generation of S-rich fluids. Such fluids are expected to accumulate metals released from
42decomposed sulfide melts and supply significant epithermal mineralization, including native gold.
43© 2017 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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57 1. Introduction
58 The evolution of most mantle and crustal silicate magmas inevitably
59 results in the separation of another phase of essentially non-silicate
60 composition (e.g. Kamenetsky and Kamenetsky, 2010; Roedder,
61 1992). Such unmixing or immiscibility of two or more liquid and
62vapor phases occurs during continuously changing conditions associat-
63ed with magma decompression, cooling, crystallization, mixing etc. The
64phenomenon ofmagmatic immiscibility in continentalmaficmagmas is
65most conspicuous for sulfide liquids that are commonly accepted as pa-
66rental to Cu-Ni-PGE deposits, associated with komatiites, flood basalts
67and some layered intrusions (e.g. Naldrett, 2004). On the other hand,
68the origin of sulfide mineralization in subduction-related settings is
69still considerably debated. One possible explanation involves contribu-
70tion of magmatic sulfides formed by unmixing of basaltic melts from
71earlier volcanic cycles. Several models imply genetic links between
72mineralizing fluids forming Cu-Au porphyry deposits to the silicate-
73sulfide liquid immiscibility in mafic magmas followed by breakdown
74of early-formed magmatic sulfides (e.g. Keith et al., 1997; Larocque
75et al., 2000; Wilkinson, 2013). Numerous experimental and theoretical
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76 studies defined favorable physical and chemical conditions for
77 saturation in sulfide (e.g. Ariskin et al., 2013; Carroll and Rutherford,
78 1985; Fonseca et al., 2008; Haughton et al., 1974; Mavrogenes
79 and O'Neill, 1999; Naldrett, 1969; O'Neill and Mavrogenes, 2002;
80 Wohlgemuth-Ueberwasser et al., 2013). In particular, reduced condi-
81 tions (i.e. low fO2) were found beneficial to the appearance of immisci-
82 ble sulfides even at low pressure (e.g. inclusions in glasses and olivine
83 phenocrysts) in many primitive magmas (e.g. Gurenko et al., 1987;
84 Kamenetsky and Kamenetsky, 2010), in particular at mid-ocean ridges
85 (e.g. Ackermand et al., 2007; Francis, 1990; Kamenetsky et al., 2013;
86 Mathez, 1976; Patten et al., 2012; Patten et al., 2013) and oceanic
87 islands (e.g. Ackermand et al., 2007; Desborough et al., 1968; Skinner
88 and Peck, 1969; Sobolev and Nikogosian, 1994; Stone and Fleet, 1991).
89 In contrast, silicate-sulfide melt immiscibility is not routinely reported
90 in basalticmagmas in the island arc setting because primitive arc basalts
91 are much less common and generally more oxidized than continental
92 and oceanic magmas (e.g. Brounce et al., 2014; Evans et al., 2012;
93 Kelley and Cottrell, 2009; Kelley and Cottrell, 2012).
94 In general, records of immiscible phases in magmas have proved ex-
95 tremely difficult to document (Kamenetsky and Kamenetsky, 2010),
96 largely because of their transient nature, small quantities and reactive
97 qualities. In this study we employed recent discovery of abundant glob-
98 ules of Fe-Ni-Cu sulfidemelt entrapped in high-Mg olivine (84–92mol%
99 Fo) in the lava and scoria of the 1941 eruption of the Tolbachik volcano,
100 Kamchatka arc (Zelenski et al., 2017b, this volume). This extraordinary
101 occurrence of coexisting immiscible liquids in the Tolbachik island-arc
102 basalt provides an unparalleled opportunity to constrain the conditions
103 of unmixing. Olivine-hosted inclusions, investigated in this study with a
104 special emphasis on abundances and behavior of volatile elements, are
105 used to estimate melt composition, temperature, pressure, and fO2 at
106 the onset and during the silicate-sulfide immiscibility. The parental
107 melts are further explored for factors responsible for extensive
108 unmixing of sulfide liquids.
1092. Tolbachik volcano, 1941 CE eruption: a caseof sulfide immiscibility
110The Tolbachik volcanic massif is located southwest of the
111Klyuchevskoy Volcanic Group, which belongs to the northern part of
112the Kurile-Kamchatka arc almost at the Kamchatka-Aleutian arc junc-
113tion. It is represented by two large stratovolcanoes, Ostry Tolbachik
114and Plosky Tolbachik (Fig. 1), that developed simultaneously during
115the Late Pleistocene (Braitseva et al., 1984; Churikova et al., 2015a;
116Ermakov and Vazheevskaya, 1973; Flerov et al., 2015). Since the begin-
117ning of theHolocene, volcanic activity related to a SW-NEfissure system
118developed through the summit of the Plosky Tolbachik volcano (Fig. 1).
119Several tens of monogenetic cinder cones, including those of three
120historical eruptions of 1941, 1975–1976 and 2012–2013, are apparently
121related to this fissure system (Fig. 1). Tolbachik rocks, where volatile,
122major and trace elements in melt inclusions in olivine were previously
123studied, are magnesian basalts of the Late Holocene cone “1004”
124(Portnyagin et al., 2007) and evolved basaltic andesites erupted in
1252012–2013 (Plechov et al., 2015).
126The 1941 eruption was the culmination of prolonged activity at the
127summit crater (including fumaroles and explosions in a lava lake at
128the bottom of the crater) which started in September 1939 and lasted
129for about 18 months (Piip, 1946). It occurred on the southern slope of
130Plosky Tolbachik at 1900ma.s.l. approximately 4.5 km from the summit
131(3085ma.s.l.). The eruptionwas very intensive – a scoria cone and 5 km
132of lava totaling ~0.1 km3 formed during the first seven days (7–14 May
1331939). At present, the 1941 eruption deposits are partially overlapped
134by products of the most recent (2012−2013) eruption.
135In general, the Tolbachik magmas belong to two geochemical series
136with variable K2O content at a given MgO (Churikova et al., 2015b).
137These series can be also distinguished in terms of other incompatible el-
138ements (e.g. P, Nb, Sr, Zr, rare-earths) and element ratios. Although both
139types of magmas contributed to the stratovolcano and monogenetic
140cones, it appears that the latter are dominated by high-K compositions.
Fig. 1.Overviewof the 1941 eruptive conewith adjacent lava (redfield after Piip, 1946) situated at the SWslope of theTolbachik volcanicmassif. Red andblue stars showactive andextinct
volcanoes, respectively. The faults through the Plosky Tolbachik volcano (dashed lines) and location of pre-historic (blue circles) and historic (red circles) cinder cones are shown after
Melekestsev et al., 1991). The 2012 Menyailov Vent lava shown in the inset as a purple field (after Gordeev et al., 2013) partly overlaps the products of the 1941 eruption. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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141 The 1941 lava and scoria are high-K, moderately magnesian basalts
142 (8.9% MgO, 9.7% FeO and Mg# 62–64, Supplementary Table S1),
143 which belong to the intermediate group of Tolbachik rocks with
144 MgO/Al2O3 = 0.4–0.6 and were interpreted as hybrid rock type pro-
145 duced by mixing of high-Mg middle-K and low-Mg high-K basalts
146 (Portnyagin et al., 2015). In terms of Sr-Nd-Pb-O isotope ratios the
147 1941 eruption rocks fall within a very narrow range of Holocene
148 Tolbachik rocks that suggests their origin from the same parental
149 magma and much variability in trace elements generated by multi-
150 cycle intracrustal fractionation (Portnyagin et al., 2015).
151 Sporadic (~2–4% of the rock) euhedral olivine, typically b1–5 mm
152 in size, dominate the phenocryst assemblage, whereas pyroxene and
153 Cr-spinel crystals are rare. The phenocrysts host abundant inclusions
154 of silicate melt (glassy and crystallized), Cr-spinel, pyroxene, fluid and
155 sulfide. The latter has been interpreted to result from silicate-sulfide im-
156 miscibility and described in detail in Zelenski et al. (2017b; this volume)
157 and Zelenski et al. (2017a). A brief summary is presented below.
158 Approximately 0.6% of the total olivine population carry round
159 and elliptical sulfide inclusions that vary in size from b1 μm to
160250 μm. Sulfide inclusions in a given olivine phenocryst can occur
161as a single droplet, or most commonly several “scattered” globules
162of variable size, and rarely as “swarms” of several hundred spheres
163(Fig. 2a). Sulfide globules are associated with the silicate melt and
164magmatic fluid that occur as either individual inclusions in the same
165olivine grain or “coatings” around sulfides (Fig. 2b), or even captured
166inside sulfides (Fig. 2c). The sulfide droplets can also be components
167of multiphase inclusions containing a silicate melt, fluid bubble and
168crystals of clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, Cr-spinel and anhydrite
169(Figs. 2b–f, 3). The sulfide globules have Fe-Ni-S compositions that
170can be variable in terms of Ni/Cu even within a single olivine host
171and olivine with the same Fo composition (Zelenski et al., 2017b, this
172volume).
1733. Approach and analytical methods
174Samples of lava and scoria from the 1941 Tolbachik eruption
175(Fig. 1b) were processed in a jaw crusher and sieved, followed by sepa-
176ration of olivine and clinopyroxene phenocrysts into a 0.5–1.5 mm
Fig. 2. Photomicrographs showing olivine-hosted inclusions of sulfide melt (S) coexisting with silicate glass (G) and clino- and orthopyroxene crystals (Px). Images are taken in reflected
light (a), transmitted light (b, d–f) and backscattered electrons (c). Note vapor bubbles surrounding (b) and inside (c) sulfide globules.
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177 fraction using a heavy liquid and binocular microscope. Olivine crystals
178 were then placed in a Petri dish and immersed in bromoform, a liquid
179 with a high refractive index close to that of magnesian olivine
180 (1.65–1.70), and examined for silicate and sulfide melt inclusions.
181Olivine grains containing a few inclusions of larger size (N50 μm)
182were preferentially picked by tweezers. Olivine grains from the lava
183samples, where melt inclusions commonly appear as crystalline aggre-
184gates, were wrapped in Pt foil with a piece of graphite, heated in a
Fig. 3. Backscattered electron images and X-ray element maps of the olivine-hosted multiphase inclusions composed of large sulfide globules (S), silicate glass (G) with skeletal daughter
clinopyroxene crystals, occasional Cr-spinel grains (Sp) and anhydrite droplets and crystals (A).
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185 vertical furnace at 1250 °C and 1 atm for 2 min, and then quenched in
186 water. The experimental temperaturewas selected based on constraints
187 by Portnyagin et al. (2015). Grains with homogenized melt inclusions
188 and olivine from scoria with naturally quenched glassy inclusions
189 (Fig. 2d) were mounted in epoxy resin and sequentially ground using
190 a 1200 grit wet sandpaper. Grinding targeted large, homogeneous
191 melt inclusions in central parts of the olivine grains. After such melt in-
192 clusions were exposed, their host grains were extracted, re-mounted
193 and polished by 0.25 μm alumina powder for in-situ analysis by micro-
194 beam techniques.
195 The compositions of olivine, Cr-spinel and silicate melt inclu-
196 sions were acquired in the Central Science Laboratory (University of
197 Tasmania) by a Hitachi SU-70 Schottky field emission scanning elec-
198 tron microscope fitted with Oxford INCA Energy XMax 80 silicon
199 drift detector energy dispersive system, followed by the quantitative
200 analysis on a Cameca SX100 electron microprobe equipped with a
201 tungsten filament and 5 wavelength dispersive spectrometers. To
202 avoid damage, volatile loss and oxidation of glasses only one analyti-
203 cal spot in the center of each inclusion was performed. Major and
204 trace element compositions of olivine and clinopyroxene phenocrysts,
205 as well as olivine-hosted melt inclusions were analyzed using an
206 Agilent 7500cs quadrupole ICP-MS with a 193 nm Coherent COMPex
207 Pro ArF Excimer Laser at CODES Analytical Laboratories (University
208 of Tasmania). Single analysis by LA-ICPMS of each inclusion-bearing
209 olivine grain was done as close to glass/sulfide inclusions as possible.
210 The volatile content of selected melt inclusions was determined by a
211 CAMECA IMS 1270 E7 ion microprobe (CRPG, Nancy, France) using
212 techniques described by Gurenko et al. (2016). Details of the analyti-
213 cal methods employed in this study are presented in Supplementary
214 materials.
2154. Results
2164.1. Liquidus assemblage
217The liquidus assemblage of the 1941 magma is dominated by
218phenocrystic olivine, whereas the amount of other crystals, such as
219clinopyroxene and Cr-spinel, is negligible. Importantly, clinopyroxene
220and Cr-spinel found as inclusions in olivine can be used to constrain
221the cotectic compositions. Sulfide globules found in some primitive
222olivine phenocrysts (85–92 mol% Fo, Figs. 4, 5; Table 1) suggest that
223the sulfide liquid was an intrinsic part of the magma at the very early
224stages of its evolution (Zelenski et al., 2017b, this volume), but likely
225disappeared from the liquidus of more evolved magmas, judging from
226strong (up to 300 ppm) Cu enrichment in low-Mg Tolbachik basalts
227(Portnyagin et al., 2015; Zelenski et al., 2016). However, the exact com-
228position of the silicate melt undergoing sulfide immiscibility (the aim of
229this study) is not routinely obtained from melt inclusions coexisting
230with sulfide globules in the same olivine (Fig. 2b, d). First of all, silicate
231melt inclusions with the required size are rare and usually heteroge-
232neous. Secondly, exposing them for in-situ analyses without the sulfide
233globules being polished away is technically difficult. Thirdly, they may
234represent a conjugate, not parental, silicate liquid. Therefore, we used
235a more reliable approach of analyzing silicate melt inclusions that are
236not necessarily co-trappedwith sulfide globules in same olivine crystals.
237In this case, the compositions of sulfide-bearing olivine and olivinewith
238the studied melt inclusions were thoroughly compared.
2394.1.1. Olivine
240Olivine phenocrysts from the 1941 basalt, used in this study, are rep-
241resented by crystals in tephra, sometimes with thin coating of brownish
Fig. 4. Comparison of lithophile trace element compositions of olivine phenocrysts, containing sulfide globules (OSG) and silicatemelt inclusions (OMI). Sizes of symbols on this and other
figures are larger than analytical uncertainty.
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242 glass attached to their surface, crystals in scoria bombs and from thick
243 basalt lava. Most olivine crystals are unzoned or weakly zoned with
244 Fe-rich thin rims and have compositions 80–92 mol% Fo, prevailed by
245 values between88 and 91mol% (Figs. 4, 5). The olivine grains, belonging
246 to different eruptive (magma fragmentation) modes, underwent
247 cooling at different rates, from rapid (loose crystals) through intermedi-
248 ate (in tephra and bombs) to slow (lava flows). The cooling rate is
249 reflected in the appearance of silicate melt inclusions that are predom-
250 inantly glassy in olivine from tephra and partly- to fully crystalline in
251 olivine from lavas and bombs.
252 The studied olivine phenocrysts can be tentatively subdivided into
253 two types. Olivine containing silicate melt inclusions (hereafter, OMI)
254 is prevailing, whereas grainswith entrapped sulfide globules (hereafter,
255 OSG) are b0.6% of the total olivine population. Trace element abun-
256 dances and their relationships with major elements in olivine (Fo) are
257 presented on Figs. 4, 5, Table 1 and Supplementary Table S2. It appears
258that OSG and OMI are similar in terms of Fo content (84–92 mol%),
259and are indistinguishable in terms of abundances of lithophile trace
260elements and their fractionation trends (Fig. 4). The trends, produced
261by increasing of Mn, Zn and V and decreasing Cr and Al with fraction-
262ation, are typical of olivine phenocrysts worldwide (e.g. Sobolev et al.,
2632007). However, the abundances of chalcophile elements (i.e. compati-
264ble with magmatic sulfides Ni, Co, Cu and Zn) and clinopyroxene-
265compatible Sc and V show notable differences between OSG and OMI
266(Fig. 5). Compatible in olivine Ni steadily decreases in OMI with olivine
267fractionation, however, its abundance in OSG is considerably scattered
268at a given Fo value, and systematically lower than those in OMI
269(Fig. 5a). Cobalt, Zn, V and Sc show incompatible behavior, so their con-
270tents in olivine increase with fractionation (Fig. 5c–f). Lithophile V and
271Sc appear to be consistently higher in OSG (Fig. 5e, f). Abundance
272of moderately chalcophile Co and Zn are systematically higher and
273lower, respectively, in OSG at a given Fo (Fig. 5c, d). Copper is almost
Fig. 5. Comparison of abundances of chalcophile trace elements and Sc in olivine phenocrysts, containing sulfide globules (OSG, squares) and silicate melt inclusions (OMI, circles).
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274 constant over the range of Fo in OMI (3.2 ± 0.5 ppm), whereas OSG
275 have highly variable Cu contents (0.7–6.6 ppm; Fig. 5b) at a given Fo.
276 4.1.2. Cr-spinel and clinopyroxene
277 Cr-spinel occurs as reddish-brown euhedral to subrounded crystals,
278 up to 60 μm across, included in olivine and olivine-hosted melt inclu-
279 sions. Rarely, it can be found as swarms of blebby and dumbbell-
280 shaped grains in association with sulfide droplets. Cr-spinel inclusions
281 analyzed in themost primitive olivine (89–91mol% Fo) are surprisingly
282 variable in composition (Supplementary Table S3). The compositions
283 differ in Cr2O3, Al2O3 and TiO2 abundances and classified respectively
284 as low-Al, high-Ti (average 15.0 and 0.66 wt%, respectively) and high-
285 Al, low-Ti groups (average 12.0 and 0.49 wt%, respectively). Both com-
286 positional clusters are within the field of Cr-spinel compositions from
287 calc-alkaline island arc rocks (Kamenetsky et al., 2001). All composi-
288 tions are moderately oxidized (Fe2+/Fe3+ = 1.9–2.3), could crystallize
289 at ΔQFM = 1.1–1.34 (5–7 kbar, 1170 °C) as estimated following
290 approach from Ballhaus et al. (1991) and in this respect correspond to
291 those in basalts from oceanic islands and island-arcs (e.g. Evans et al.,
292 2012; Kamenetsky et al., 2001). The temperatures of olivine – spinel
293 equilibria estimated with the help of Al-in-olivine thermometer (Wan
294 et al., 2008), except one point, range from 1139 to 1189 °C for host
295 olivine Fo89.9–89.3.
296 Clinopyroxene in the 1941 Tolbachik basalt is present as rare
297 phenocrysts and common inclusions in olivine (Fig. 2). Although
298 the clinopyroxene inclusions in primitive olivine (N89 mol% Fo)
299 testify to early cotectic crystallization, the analyzed phenocrysts of
300 clinopyroxene are much more evolved in terms of Mg# (molar ratio of
301 100 ∗ Mg/(Mg + Fe2+), total Fe calculated as Fe2+) than olivine in the
302 same rocks. The majority of analyses demonstrate the range Mg# be-
303 tween 75 and 86 mol% (Fig. 6, Supplementary Table S3), whereas only
304 one primitive clinopyroxene phenocryst (Mg# = 89.3) is found to
305 match the average Fo content of olivine (89.0 mol%). Most minor and
306 race elements in the clinopyroxene phenocrysts increase with decreas-
307 ing Mg#, except Cr and Ni (Fig. 6d). However, only Al and Ga are well
308 correlatedwithMg# (r2 =0.87; Fig. 6a, c). All other elements, including
309 clinopyroxene-compatible Cr and Sc, are scattered, sometimes signifi-
310 cantly, at a given Mg#. The highest variations are recorded for crystals
311 that have the most common composition of Mg# 78–80 mol%; for ex-
312 ample, 1.1–2.2 ppm Yb, 11.3–23.1 ppm Y, 2.0–4.8 ppm Gd, 8–45 ppm
313 Zr, 2.0–7.1 ppm Ce, etc. (Fig. 6b, e–g). On the other hand, in this dataset
314 trace elements of similar and different incompatibility are well corre-
315 lated, so the compositions, normalized to the primitive mantle (PM
316 after Sun and McDonough, 1989), display essentially sub-parallel
317 patterns (Fig. 6h). The PM-normalized compositions are typical of
318 magmatic clinopyroxene in the island-arc settings in having concave
319downward patterns (maximum at Sm) with slightly negative Eu anom-
320alies (Fig. 6h).
3214.2. Melt inclusions
3224.2.1. Appearance and phase composition
323Olivine phenocrysts contain numerous primary melt inclusions
324(MI), typically spherical and ellipsoidal with variable wall faceting,
32520–100 μm in size, rarely up to 300 μm. Naturally quenched MI from
326scoria and bombs are represented by brownish glass and a fluid bubble
327(Fig. 2d). Daughter crystals (i.e. crystallized in-situ) are not common,
328but clinopyroxene, Cr-spinel and sulfide globules of variable size can
329be occasionally co-trapped with the melt (Fig. 2b). The appearance
330of MI in olivine from the lava samples as semi-opaque aggregates of
331crystals reflects slower cooling and related crystallization of skeletal
332pyroxene, amphibole, Fe-Ti oxides and sulfide, set in the interstitial
333glass with fluid bubble(s). The crystalline inclusions in this study were
334heated to 1250 °C, homogenized and quenched to produce homoge-
335neous glass for subsequent analyses.
336Some partly crystalline MI contain varying amounts of anhydrite,
337represented by numerous small beads (b1 μm) scattered together
338with acicular clinopyroxene crystals in the glass. Larger-sized (up to
33920 μm)porous aggregates and rarelywell-shaped crystals are common-
340ly recorded in multiphase inclusions with accidently trapped Cr-spinel
341and/or sulfide globule (Fig. 3). Anhydrite aggregates may occupy up to
34220% of the inclusions' volume and appear to be “squeezed” in between
343the neighboring phases (i.e. host olivine and accidently trapped sulfide
344and Cr-spinel, Fig. 3). Anhydrite is only found inside partially crystal-
345lized MI, usually in association with sulfide globules (Fig. 3), but never
346as inclusions in olivine or a groundmass phase.
3474.2.2. Chemical composition: major, trace and volatile elements
348Both glassy and initially crystalline and then homogenized melt in-
349clusions (hereafter, GMI and CMI, respectively) have FeO contents
350(6.7–9.8 wt%) negatively correlated with the Fo values of the host
351olivine (86.7–91.7 and 82.6–91.7 mol%, respectively). Thus, the MI in
352more primitive olivine suffered the so called “Fe-loss”, caused by post-
353entrapment crystallization and re-equilibration with the host olivine
354(Danyushevsky et al., 2002). Consequently, measured glass composi-
355tions were first corrected to account for the Fe-loss (Danyushevsky
356et al., 2000) and then recalculated to match equilibrium with the host
357olivine using the Petrolog3 software (Danyushevsky and Plechov,
3582011) and the model of Danyushevsky (2001) for water-bearing
359melts. The initial FeOt in all melt inclusions was assumed to equal
3609.3 wt% (average for high-Mg Tolbachik basalts, Portnyagin et al.,
3612015), and Fe oxidation state was calculated following Kress and
362Carmichael (1988) at QFM + 1.1, deduced from the coexisting olivine
363and Cr-spinel compositions assuming the melts were saturated in
364orthopyroxene (see pyroxene inclusions in olivine in Fig. 2b–f). The
365above calculation was also based on assumptions that host olivine
366grains belong to the same fractionation trend (supported by trace
367element systematics on Fig. 4) and Fo values were not affected by pos-
368sible fluctuations in fO2 at given MgO and FeO contents in parental
369melts.
370The melt compositions, corrected for in-situ olivine crystallization,
371for themajority of the studiedMI in olivineN88mol% Fo, aremore prim-
372itive than those of the host magma and even the most magnesian rocks
373of Tolbachik (8.6–12.6, 8.9 and 10.7 wt% MgO, respectively; Figs. 7, 8;
374Supplementary Table S5). No principal differences in major element
375compositions of GMI and CMI at a given Fo are found in this study
376(Figs. 7, 8). A striking feature of all the melt inclusions is their high
377and variable CaO/Al2O3 values (0.72–1.2, average 0.95) that are signifi-
378cantly higher than those in the 1941 rocks (0.67) and the majority of
379other Tolbachik magmas except for the most high-Mg basalts with
380CaO/Al2O3 approaching 0.85 (Fig. 7). The high CaO/Al2O3 in MI appear
381to be a consequence of both elevated CaO (12–15 wt%) and low Al2O3
t1:1 Table 1
t1:2 Average forsterite (mol%) and trace element (ppm) composition of olivine phenocrysts
t1:3 hosting silicate melt inclusions (OMI) and sulfide globules (OSG).
t1:4 OMI OSG
t1:5 Aver Std dev Aver Std dev
t1:6 Fo 89.05 1.06 88.98 1.69
t1:7 Li 1.64 0.17 1.65 0.21
t1:8 Al 121 35 100 16
t1:9 Ca 1388 105 1380 176
t1:10 Sc 3.99 0.49 5.05 0.95
t1:11 Ti 30.9 9.0 34.2 11.4
t1:12 V 2.96 0.28 3.37 0.67
t1:13 Cr 243 49 229 73
t1:14 Mn 1421 131 1458 204
t1:15 Co 147 7 156 15
t1:16 Ni 1996 426 1721 569
t1:17 Cu 3.23 0.50 3.39 1.47
t1:18 Zn 68.2 7.6 60.9 9.0
t1:19 Y 0.041 0.007 0.050 0.012
t1:20 Yb 0.014 0.003 0.019 0.005
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Fig. 6. Major and trace element compositions of clinopyroxene phenocrysts. Primitive mantle-normalized (after Sun and McDonough, 1989) rare earth element compositions are
presented on (h).
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382 (12–14wt%) contents (Fig. 8). CaO contents increase from~12wt%with
383 olivine fractionation and reach maximum values at ~8 wt% MgO
384 (~88 mol% Fo), and then steadily decrease in both MI and rock compo-
385 sitions (Fig. 8c), thus reflecting a dominant control from crystallizing
386clinopyroxene. Similar to CaO, the CaO/Al2O3 values, as well as the
387other elements normalized to Al2O3, are significantly scattered in MI
388hosted by primitive olivine (N88 mol% Fo; Fig. 7).
389The major and trace element compositions of MI (Figs. 8–10;
390Supplementary Table S5) appear to be consistent with the Tolbachik
391whole-rock compositions but extend to higher MgO and lower con-
392centrations of elements that are incompatible in olivine. The contents
393of most elements in MI (e.g. Ti, Al, Na and incompatible elements
394like K and P; Fig. 8) are broadly correlated with the degree of crystal
395fractionation, showing increase with decreasing MgO, and, to some
396extent, they fit the whole-rock compositional trends (discussed
397below). The MI in the most primitive olivine 90–91 mol% Fo have vari-
398able, though generally high K2O abundances (0.45–1.05 wt%, Fig. 9),
399which do not correlate with CaO/Al2O3 or other major elements. The
400K2O contents in MI in less primitive olivine (88–91 mol% Fo) remain
401variable and unchanged, but increase abruptly towards those in the
4021941 Tolbachik magma (1.3 wt%) in the most evolved MI in this study
403(b85 mol% Fo).
404Incompatible trace element abundances and trace element ratios
405(e.g. light to heavy rare-earth elements, LREE/HREE) inMI are also high-
406ly variable. Light and middle REE (La to Gd), large-ion lithophile ele-
407ments (Rb, Sr), Th, U and B correlate well with K2O and each other,
408andmake a trend towards the 1941magma composition (Fig. 9). No sig-
409nificant correlations are observed between K2O and more compatible
410heavy REE, high-field strength elements (Ti, Nb, Ta, Zr and Hf), Ba and
411Pb. The patterns of the PM-normalized trace-element abundance have
412well-developed depletions in HFSE and Th, whereas, LILE, U and
413Pb are markedly enriched relative to REE of similar incompatibility
414(Fig. 10). These specific enrichments and depletions, also shared by
415the Tolbachik rocks, are typical of subduction zone magmas. They are
416widely attributed to the selective addition of LILE N LREE N HFSE by
417melt and/or fluid derived from subducting oceanic crust (e.g. Arculus
418and Johnson, 1981; McCulloch and Gamble, 1991; Perfit et al., 1980)
419and are not discussed henceforth. Quantitative modelling of incompati-
420ble trace element composition in parental Tolbachik magmas was re-
421cently presented by Portnyagin et al. (2015).
422The contents of volatile elements (S, Cl, F) in GMI and CMI were
423analyzed by the electron and ion microprobes (Table 2). The data
424presented below were obtained by the ion microprobe (SIMS) and in-
425clude H2O abundances measured in the same MI by the same method
426together with other volatiles (Figs. 11, 12). The analyzed MI represent
427a broad range of melt compositions (Fig. 11), entrapped in primitive
428olivine Fo84–91. The GMI analyzed for volatiles have statistically higher
429H2O (3.8–5.3 wt%), Cl (1050–1390 ppm) and S (2460–3900 ppm)
430than the CMI (0.6–4.3 wt% H2O, 620–1450 ppm Cl, 840–2850 ppm S;
431Table 2, Fig. 11). No significant differences are observed for fluorine con-
432tent in GMI and CMI (555 ± 54 ppm and 529 ± 88 ppm, respectively;
433Table 2). Sulfur abundances in both GMI and CMI are positively corre-
434lated with H2O and Cl contents (Fig. 11e, f), whereas neither CO2 nor F
435concentrations show any correspondence to other volatile elements
436(Table 2).
4375. Discussion
438Ubiquitous sulfide globules entrapped in primitive olivine pheno-
439crysts of the 1941 Tolbachik eruption may provide a new perspective
440on several key outstanding problems in understanding silicate-sulfide
441immiscibility in primitive island-arc magmas. We further tackle this
442conundrum by placing better constraints on natural factors that poten-
443tially control magma unmixing, such as parental melt composition,
444temperature, pressure and oxygen fugacity. In this study all these im-
445portant chemical and physical parameters are inferred from crystal
446and silicate melt inclusions in olivine phenocrysts (OMI). However,
447the applicability of these factors to processes responsible for immiscible
448sulfide globules in olivine phenocrysts (OSG) needs to be additionally
449discussed by comparing OMI and OSG.
Fig. 7. Comparison between compositions (element ratios) of Tolbachik rocks and olivine-
hosted melt inclusions from the 1941 eruption. Rocks are represented by middle-K
(triangles) and high-K (squares) series (Churikova et al., 2015a, 2015b; Portnyagin et al.,
2015). Average 1941 rock is shown by large square (Supplementary Table S1). Melt
inclusions are naturally glassy (GMI, open circles) and initially crystalline and then
homogenized (CMI, filled circles). All melt inclusion compositions are recalculated to be
in equilibrium with host olivine (Supplementary Table S5).
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450 5.1. Do olivine phenocrysts belong to a single population?
451 Below we consider whether the olivine phenocrysts containing the
452 studied silicate melt inclusions (OMI) are genetically related to olivine
453 grains bearing sulfide globules (OSG). First of all, both olivine types
454 belong to the same eruption, i.e. were transported to the surface by
455 the same magma batch. Secondly, they belong to the same stage
456 of magma fractionation, and most likely to same temperature interval,
457 as evidenced by their overlapping major element compositions
458 (84–92 mol% Fo; Figs. 4, 5, Table 1). Importantly, the compositions
459 of OSG and OMI are indistinguishable in terms of abundances of
460 lithophile trace elements and their relationships with Fo content
461(e.g. fractionation trends, Fig. 4). In contract, the systematics of certain
462chalcophile elements shows differences between olivine containing
463silicate melt inclusions and sulfide globules. For example, Ni and Zn
464abundances in OSG are systematically lower than those in OMI and
465scattered at a given Fo (Fig. 5a, d); this can be confidently assigned
466to partitioning of these elements into the sulfide melt at the time of
467olivine crystallization. On the other hand, Co that is supposedly a
468chalcophile element demonstrates a steady fractionation trend and
469marginally higher abundances in OSG than in OMI (Fig. 5c, Table 1).
470Copper abundances, significantly scattered in OSG compared to those
471in OMI (Fig. 5b, Table 1), most likely reflect processes associated with
472sulfide immiscibility, both as Cu addition by a fluid to a given parcel
Fig. 8. Comparison betweenmajor element compositions of Tolbachik rocks and olivine-hostedmelt inclusions from the 1941 eruption. Rocks are represented by middle-K (triangles) and
high-K (squares) series (Churikova et al., 2015a, 2015b; Portnyagin et al., 2015). Average 1941 rock is shown by large square (Supplementary Table S1).Melt inclusions are naturally glassy
(GMI, open circles) and initially crystalline and then homogenized (CMI, filled circles). All melt inclusion compositions are recalculated to be in equilibrium with host olivine
(Supplementary Table S5).
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473 of melt (Kamenetsky and Kamenetsky, 2010; Kamenetsky and Eggins,
474 2012) and/or Cu extraction by the immiscible sulfide melt. Thus,
475 the Cu contents of the melt undergoing sulfide immiscibility appears
476 as highly variable (~25 to 235 ppm Cu), based on 0.7–6.6 ppm Cu
477 in OSG (Fig. 5c) and partitioning of Cu between olivine and melt
478 (DCu = 0.028 according to Portnyagin et al., 2017). In contract, the
479 almost constant Cu contents in OMI (3.2 ± 0.5 ppm) over the
480 range of Fo correspond to Cu in the melt of 114 ± 17 ppm, which is
481 similar to that in the melt inclusions (Supplementary Table S6).
482 Systematically higher V contents in OSG (Fig. 5e) provide support
483 for locally reducing conditions (e.g. Canil and Fedortchouk, 2000; Lee
484 et al., 2005) that were instrumental in causing sulfide saturation.
485 Finally, the clinopyroxene-compatible Sc is significantly higher in OSG
486 than in OMI (Fig. 5f, Table 1), however, this is not fully understood,
487 given a steady association of clinopyroxene inclusions and sulfide
488 globules in OSG (Fig. 2).
489 In conclusion, we are confident that both types of olivine represent
490 the same batch of magma, where the sulfide saturation was locally
491 achieved, thus affecting some compositional characteristics of olivine
492 phenocrysts containing sulfide globules. Therefore, the constraints
493 presented below are based upon the assumption that the studied
494 silicate melt inclusions exemplify an island-arc magma on the brink of
495 sulfide saturation.
496 5.2. Melt compositions: melt inclusions vs whole rocks
497 The composition of the melt undergoing sulfide immiscibility is not
498 only important in terms of the sulfide-forming Fe2+ and S2−, but it pro-
499 vides a cornerstone upon which assessment of other parameters is
500 based. For example, calculations of temperature depend on the melt's
501 MgO and H2O contents, whereas pressure estimates are derived from
502abundances of soluble volatiles. The possible uncertainty in the esti-
503mated fO2 of an order of magnitude introduces the uncertainty of
504~1 wt% MgO to the reconstructed composition of melt inclusions.
505This compositional shift is relatively small compared to the large
506range of MI compositions and does not affect conclusions of this study.
507Thus, we are only concerned whether the melt inclusions in this study
508are related to magmas that formed Tolbachik rocks.
509The incompatible trace-element geochemistry and the pheno-
510cryst assemblage and chemistry of the 1941 Tolbachik melt inclu-
511sions (Fig. 10) are characteristic of subduction zone magmas sensu
512stricto. High-Mg compositions of the Tolbachik olivine phenocrysts
513(88–91 mol% in the majority of crystals) point to the primitive nature
514of their parental magmas. Importantly, the melt inclusions trapped in
515suchmagnesian olivine suggest significant compositional heterogeneity
516in both major and trace element abundances (Figs. 7–9). For example, a
517range of TiO2 and Al2O3 contents in most primitive melt inclusions
518(Fig. 8a, b) is independently confirmed by varying concentrations
519of TiO2 and Al2O3 in the melts in equilibrium with the Cr-spinel
520(0.7–1.0 wt% and 11.5–13.5 wt%, respectively; calculated using the em-
521pirical model by Kamenetsky et al., 2001. The compositional diversity
522of the most primitive melts is also reflected in variability of the incom-
523patible lithophile elements (Figs. 9, 10a) that are generally decoupled
524from the major elements (except K2O).
525The compositions of relatively evolvedmelt inclusions and primitive
526Tolbachik rocks largely overlap (Figs. 7, 8). The compositional heteroge-
527neity demonstrated by the melt inclusions is also pronounced in the
528Tolbachik magmas and even enhanced towardsmore evolved composi-
529tions (b5 wt% MgO). The variations in K2O content at a given MgO
530(Fig. 8e) have been previously assigned to two series, middle-K and
531high-K, or trend 1 and trend 2, respectively, depicting co-variations of
532K2O and MgO (Churikova et al., 2015b). Similar distinct trends can be
533seen for other elements, e.g. Ti, Fe, P and incompatible trace elements.
534The separation between the trends is weak for Al and Na, and all
535Tolbachik rocks are indistinguishable in terms of their Ca systematics
536(Fig. 8c). The two trends are most spread out towards low MgO compo-
537sitions, but they converge at the high-Mg end of the spectrum, where
538the Tolbachik basalts are seemingly merged with the compositions of
539the melt inclusions (Figs. 7, 8). Relatively evolved melt inclusions are
540compositionally similar to the 1941 Tolbachik magma (Figs. 7, 8),
541which belong to the high-K trend 2 (Churikova et al., 2015b). Similarly,
542there is strong resemblance between the trace element compositions of
543the melts parental to clinopyroxene phenocrysts, calculated using a set
544of partition coefficients (Hart and Dunn, 1993), and the 1941 Tolbachik
545magma (Fig. 10b). The geochemical systematics of the average primitive
546melt inclusion can be related to those of the host magma by ~50% frac-
547tionation (Fig. 10b), however, the decreased Sr/Nd and increased
548Zr(Hf)/SmandNb(Ta)/La ratios in the plagioclase-free 1941 rock cannot
549be explained by simple fractional crystallization model.
550Widespread mixing processes of evolved and primitive magmas
551under the Tolbachik volcanic field were proposed for trend 2 in recent
552Tolbachik rocks (Portnyagin et al., 2015). In detail, using major and
553trace elements the authors quantitatively demonstrated that the series
554of recent Tolbachik magmas trending towards high-K compositions
555corresponds closely to the expected range ofmagmas potentially gener-
556ated in long-lived shallow fractionatingmagma chamber, which is open
557for periodic eruptions and replenishments by more primitive magma
558(Lee et al., 2014; O'Hara, 1977; O'Hara and Mathews, 1981). In contrast,
559the trend1 of Churikova et al. (2015b), which is typical for rocks of older
560and presently inactive Ostry Tolbachik volcano, can be explained by
561simple fractional crystallization model of the same parental magma.
562Melt inclusions studied here overlap both rock trends in high-MgO
563compositional field and thus can be interpreted as a snapshot of highly
564heterogeneous Tolbachik plumbing system, comprising batches of
565magmas formed either by fractional crystallization of more primitive
566magmas or by mixing of primitive medium-K and evolved high-K
567melts. As high-K melt inclusions were found in high-Fo olivine, it is
Fig. 9. Variability and covariation of incompatible trace elements with K2O in glassy melt
inclusions (GMI) and average 1941 rocks (Supplementary Table S1). Numbers in
parentheses show r2 coefficient of determination for linear regression for the melt
inclusions data.
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568 plausible that magma mixing might affect the entire evolutional path of
569 the Tolbachik magmas beginning from the very early stages of their
570 crustal evolution. Notably, the model can consistently explain high
571 K2Oaswell as lower Sr/Nd, Nb/La, Ba/Rb andother geochemical features
572 of the high-K inclusions as they contain significant fraction of a strongly
573 evolved melt component, which composition reflects extensive multi-
574 stage plagioclase and pyroxene crystallization. Increasingly large
575 variability of trace elements in clinopyroxene phenocrystswith decreas-
576 ing their Mg# suggests similar scenario of magma evolution when
577 predominating incompatible trace element (e.g., Ce, Zr, Fig. 6) enriched
578 pyroxenes crystallized from hybrid magmas and relatively depleted
579 compositions crystallized from magmas fractionated in closed system.
580 Irrespective of fractionation factors responsible for the composi-
581 tional trends demonstrated by rocks, the compositions of melt in-
582 clusions and clinopyroxene phenocrysts in this study (Figs. 6–10)
583 strongly suggest large variability in parental Tolbachik melts. Among
584 other parameters, variable and high CaO/Al2O3 ratios in the melt inclu-
585 sions, especially when compared to those in the whole rocks, are both
586 puzzling and potentially significant for understanding silicate-sulfide
587 immiscibility.
588 5.3. Possible origins of high-Ca melts
589 A distinctive feature of the studied melt inclusions in the
590 1941 Tolbachik primitive olivine phenocrysts – high CaO/Al2O3 ratios
591(0.85–1.2) that reflect high CaO abundances (Fig. 8c), is not present
592in the host magma (0.67) and only marginally overlapping with
593CaO/Al2O3 in the most magnesian Tolbachik rocks (up to 0.85,
594Portnyagin et al., 2015). High-CaO, high CaO/Al2O3 melt inclusions
595are not common, but have been recorded in several studies of
596olivine-phyric lavas in island arcs and other geodynamic settings
597(e.g. Danyushevsky et al., 2004; de Hoog et al., 2001; Della-Pasqua
598and Varne, 1997; Elburg et al., 2006; Elburg et al., 2007; Gioncada
599et al., 1998; Kamenetsky et al., 1995a,b, 1997, 1998, 2006, 2007;
600Kamenetsky and Gurenko, 2007; Métrich et al., 1999; Portnyagin
601et al., 2005a; Schiano et al., 2000; Sorbadere et al., 2013). The high-
602CaO geochemical signature of olivine-hosted melt inclusions usually
603contrasts with those of bulk-rock and glass analyses, but in some
604cases primitive high-CaO magmas with unusual CaO/Al2O3 N 1 do
605occur in island arcs systems, mostly in the western Pacific, such as
606Kamchatka (Kamenetsky et al., 1995b; Portnyagin et al., 2005b),
607Vanuatu (Barsdell, 1988; Barsdell and Berry, 1990), Valu Fa Ridge,
608Lau Basin (Kamenetsky et al., 1997), the New Georgia Group of
609the Solomon Islands (Ramsay et al., 1984; Schuth et al., 2004) and
610Indonesia (Elburg et al., 2007; Foden, 1983). Many of these rocks are
611often strongly clinopyroxene-phyric (so called ankaramites), and
612thus some uncertainty surrounds whether their compositions are the
613product of clinopyroxene phenocryst accumulation or reflect signifi-
614cant clinopyroxene component in the composition of parental melts
615(Della-Pasqua and Varne, 1997).
Fig. 10. Primitive mantle-normalized (after Sun and McDonough, 1989) lithophile trace element compositions of glassy melt inclusions (GMI) in comparison to average 1941 Tolbachik
magma (a, b) and melt calculated in equilibrium with the average clinopyroxene composition (b).
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616 The existence of melts with high CaO/Al2O3 compositions is un-
617 equivocal in the case of olivine-hosted melt inclusions, including those
618 reported in this study, but this then presents a dilemma as to their
619 origin. Peridotite melting experiments (e.g. Falloon et al., 1989; Jaques
620 and Green, 1980) showed that CaO/Al2O3 rise with progressive partial
621 melting from values initially below that of the mantle source composi-
622 tion (i.e. 0.8) until they marginally exceed the source value at the
623 point of clinopyroxene exhaustion. The CaO/Al2O3 values of the melt in-
624 clusions correlate neither with trace-element parameters that could
625be anticipated to vary with degree of melting nor with other major-
626element variables that are known to depend on extent of peridotite
627melting. Nonetheless, the experimental melt compositions with
628lherzolite or harzburgite residues do not approach or reach those of
629the studied melt inclusions.
630Several possible explanations have been proposed to account for the
631normative diopside-rich compositions of primitive melt inclusions in
632several island-arc volcanic suites. One possible scenario may involve
633melting of a clinopyroxene-rich source material, such as a wehrlitic
Fig. 11.Relationships between abundances of volatile elements inmelt inclusions and host olivine Fo content (a-d) and sulfur content and other volatile elements (e, f). Melt inclusions are
naturally glassy (GMI, open circles) and initially crystalline and then homogenized (CMI, filled circles).
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634 mantle source or clinopyroxene-rich veins or layers in the mantle
635 (Kamenetsky et al., 1997). However, the Tolbachik magmas have been
636 assigned a purely peridotite source (Portnyagin et al., 2015) based
637 on their CaO–MgO systematics (N13.81–0.247 ∗ MgO (Herzberg and
638 Asimow, 2008) and Ni and Mn contents in primitive olivine (NiO
639 b0.4% and FeO/MnO b70; Herzberg, 2011; Sobolev et al., 2007). This
640 conclusion is fully confirmed by our data on the 1941 Tolbachik melt in-
641 clusions (Fig. 8) and their host olivine compositions (Figs. 4, 5).
642 An alternative to unconventional mantle lithologies, such as
643 wehrlite and pyroxenite, in the origin of high-Ca melts has been pro-
644 posed as the concept of localized processes of dissolution, reaction and
645 mixing (DRM) in the magmatic plumbing system and successfully ap-
646 plied in interpretation of compositionally anomalous melt inclusions
647 (Danyushevsky et al., 2004). Significant increase in CaO/Al2O3 ratios of
648 mantle-derived melts due to interactions with wall rocks has been
649 strongly advocated in recent experimental studies (e.g. Mitchell and
650 Grove, 2016). Locally contaminated melts are prone to aggregation
651 prior to eruption, and thus the effects of contamination in the erupted
652 magmas can be gradually obliterated by magma mixing and masked
653 by crystal fractionation.
6545.4. Initial volatile contents
655Highly variable concentrations of volatile components in melt inclu-
656sions (Figs. 11–13) suggest that more than one competing process
657governed their concentrations. These processes include diffusive loss
658of volatiles from melt inclusions, redistribution of volatiles between
659residual melt and fluid phase in inclusions, crystallization, magma
660degassing and mixing.
661Experimental and theoretical modelling has shown that hydrogen
662dissipates rapidly from melt inclusions, especially at high temperature
663(N1000 °C), and the concentration of H2O in melt inclusions is suscepti-
664ble to changes after entrapment (e.g. Chen et al., 2011; Gaetani et al.,
6652012; Massare et al., 2002; Mironov et al., 2015; Portnyagin et al.,
6662008; Sobolev and Chaussidon, 1996). It is also experimentally
667established that high-H2O melt inclusions are particularly susceptible
668to diffusive dehydration (Gaetani et al., 2012), and they may lose
669significant amount of H2O during homogenization at ambient pres-
670sure (Massare et al., 2002). Several studies of natural systems have
671advised that hydrogen can diffuse into or from melt inclusions to
672achieve equilibrium with the external melt (Danyushevsky et al.,
Fig. 12. Relationships between H2O and CO2 contents in melt inclusions. Isobars are calculated using VolatileCalc (Newman and Lowenstern, 2002) at 1220 °C and 47.5 wt% SiO2 in melt.
Inset shows typical glassy silicate melt inclusion in 1941 Tolbachik olivine with CO2-rich vapor bubble, containing carbonate and sulfate precipitates on the walls. Melt inclusions are
naturally glassy (GMI, open circles) and initially crystalline and then homogenized (CMI, filled circles).
Fig. 13. Systematics of volatiles in the Tolbachik melt inclusions. Volatile concentrations are normalized to TiO2 content to eliminate effects of crystallization. All concentrations are inwt%.
The highest Ti-normalized volatile concentrationsweremeasured by SIMS in naturally quenchedmelt inclusion #13 in olivine Fo91 (H2O/TiO2 =6.2, S/TiO2 =0.33, Cl/TiO2 =0.14),which
also has the largest size (~150 mm) of all inclusions studied. Volatiles in inclusion #13 are thought to represent those in parental Tolbachik magmas. Concentrations of volatiles in other
inclusions are variably affected by 1) diffusive H loss from inclusions, 2) mixing with evolved magmas, and 3) magma degassing (see text for discussion). Evolved Tolbachik magmas are
exemplified by the composition of inclusions in olivine Fo72–76 from the 2012–2013 Tolbachik eruption (Plechov et al., 2015). Melt inclusions are naturally glassy (GMI, open circles) and
initially crystalline and then homogenized (CMI, filled circles).
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673 2002; Kamenetsky et al., 1998; Mironov et al., 2015; Portnyagin et al.,
674 2008; Sobolev, 1996).
675 In the case of Tolbachik, H2O in melt inclusions exhibit strong vari-
676 ability at a given Fo content of the host olivine (Fig. 11a) that can be
677 attributed to irregular hydrogen loss from inclusions as described
678 above. The H2O loss is particularly evident for initially crystalline and
679 then reheated inclusions (CMI; Figs. 11a, 13a). Apparently, such inclu-
680 sions can lose H2O during slow cooling in lava and also in homogeniza-
681 tion experiments (e.g. Chen et al., 2011; Lloyd et al., 2013). H2O content
682 in naturally quenched GMI in olivine from scoria are systematically
683 higher and should be more informative of the initial H2O values. Thus,
684 deeper crystallization, fast evacuation and related quenching of the
685 GMI-hosting olivine crystals appear to be plausible explanations for
686 H2O-rich compositions and glassy appearance of the melt inclusions.
687 The highest H2O/TiO2 was determined for the largest GMI in olivine
688 Fo91 (#13, Table 2, Fig. 13a). TiO2 is chosenhere as denominator because
689 it is routinely analyzed, behaves incompatibly in most basaltic melts
690 prior to crystallization of Ti-magnetite and ilmenite, and does not de-
691 pend, as strongly asmore incompatible elements (e.g. K, Ce), onmelting
692 degrees andmelt/fluid contributions from subducted slabs. By using the
693 highest H2O/TiO2 = 6.2 as representative for parental Tolbachik melts,
694 their initial H2O content is estimated in four melt inclusions trapped
695 in Fo91 as high as 4.7–5.2 wt% (average 4.9 wt%, Supplementary
696 Table S5). The H2O content exceeds significantly previous estimates
697 made using experimentally homogenized inclusions in Tolbachik
698 olivine (2.4–2.8 wt%, Portnyagin et al., 2007) but agrees well with the
699 new model estimates (Portnyagin et al., 2015) and also with H2O
700 content in inclusions from neighboring Klyuchevskoy volcano, which
701 were completely homogenized under high H2O pressure and argued
702 to represent initially trapped compositions (4–5 wt% H2O, Mironov
703 et al., 2015).
704 H2O, sulfur, chlorine and fluorine, as well as their Ti-normalized con-
705 centrations in the Tolbachik inclusions are all positively correlated
706 (Figs. 11, 13). The most H2O rich inclusions in olivine Fo91 have also
707 the highest S/TiO2 (~0.33) and Cl/TiO2 (~0.14), thus denoting parental
708 melt compositions with the initial S = 2480–2760 ppm (average
709 2630 ppm) and Cl = 1090–1210 ppm (average 1160 ppm). Notably,
710 the estimated sulfur contents in parental Tolbachik melts are close to
711 the experimentally determined sulfur concentrations at sulfide satura-
712 tion (SCSS) at ΔQFM ~1–1.5, 1 GPa and 1300 °C (1820–3090 ppm as-
713 suming the amount of S−2 in melt of 1200 ppm according to equation
714 #7 in Jugo, 2009). Thus the melts could indeed be parental for immisci-
715 ble sulfide associatedwithmelt inclusions in the 1941 Tolbachik olivine.
716 Decreasing S and Cl contents with decreasing H2O might reflect
717 coupled loss of these volatiles frommelt inclusions. However, diffusivity
718 of S and Cl in olivine appears to be very slow and cannot occur on the
719 same time scales as hydrogen diffusion (e.g. Bucholz et al., 2013;
720 Portnyagin et al., 2008). Bucholz et al. (2013) have proposed that
721 dehydration of melt inclusions can cause redistribution of S from melt
722 to fluid bubble. The documented magnitude of this effect (~20–30%)
723 is, however, much smaller compared to 3-fold variations of sulfur in
724 Tolbachik melt inclusions and can hardly explain correlation of H2O, S
725 and Cl in glasses. Possible explanation for these covariations may be
726 mixing of primitive and evolved melts under Tolbachik volcanic field.
727 Plechov et al. (2015) documented evolved melt inclusions in olivine
728 from the 2012–2013 eruption that contain ~1.2 wt% H2O, ~300 ppm S
729 and ~500 ppm Cl. Mixing of primitive Tolbachik magmas with evolved
730 melts similar to those from the 2012–2013 eruption (Fig. 13) can readily
731 explain much variability observed in the inclusions from 1941 eruption,
732 in particular strong correlation between S andCl, generally not expected
733 from shallow magma degassing (e.g. Lesne et al., 2011).
734 Concentrations of CO2 inmelt inclusions (b1200 ppm) are compara-
735 ble to thosemeasured in naturally quenched and reheated at 1 atmmelt
736 inclusions from the Klyuchevskoy volcano (Auer et al., 2009; Mironov
737 and Portnyagin, 2011). All melt inclusions studied here contain
738 fluid bubble occupying up to 6% by volume, which stores likely a large
739fraction of CO2 initially dissolved in trapped melt. The original CO2 con-
740tent of natural melts and those trapped as inclusions in olivine was un-
741doubtedly higher than measured in the melt inclusions (b1200 ppm,
742Fig. 12, Table 2), because 40–90% (average 75%) of the original CO2
743dissolved in the melt at the time of inclusion entrapment can be lost
744to the shrinkage bubble during post-entrapment cooling (e.g. Mironov
745et al., 2015; Moore et al., 2015; Wallace et al., 2015).
7465.5. Temperature and pressure of crystallization
747The Petrolog3 algorithm (Danyushevsky and Plechov, 2011) and ex-
748perimental data on the effect of H2O on olivine liquidus (Almeev et al.,
7492007) were applied to the studied melt inclusions to calculate composi-
750tions and temperatures of the 1941 Tolbachik melts crystallizing olivine
751and undergoing sulfide immiscibility. The modelling demonstrates that
752the hydrous (ca. 5 wt% H2O used in calculation) melt in equilibrium
753with olivine Fo91 contains ~12 wt% MgO and has the temperature
754of 1200–1230 °C at 1 GPa (Supplementary Table S5). These estimates
755are consistent with temperatures of 1139 to 1189 °C for host olivine
756Fo89.9–89.3 estimated by Al-in-olivine thermometry (Supplementary
757Table S3) and in close agreement with previous modelling of parental
758melts for the Tolbachik high-Mg, water-bearing (~ 4 wt% H2O) basaltic
759series (Portnyagin et al., 2015; Portnyagin et al., 2007). The tempera-
760tures are ~100–120 °C lower than the crystallization temperatures of
761primitive oceanic magmas (e.g. Green et al., 2001; Kamenetsky, 1996).
762Such calculated temperatures support the notion that the mantle
763wedge temperature is below the dry peridotite solidus, and thus an
764addition of fluxing slab-derived components (e.g. aqueous fluid or
765hydrous melt) is required for melt generation (Portnyagin et al., 2015;
766Portnyagin et al., 2007).
767The pressure of primitive olivine crystallization can be constrained
768based on measured abundances of H2O and CO2 in the melt inclusions
769(Table 2, Fig. 12) and available models of volatile element solubility in
770silicate melts (e.g. Newman and Lowenstern, 2002; Shishkina et al.,
7712010). The minimum crystallization pressure can be estimated as ca.
7723 kbar on the basis of measured H2O and CO2 concentrations in glasses
773(Fig. 12). When CO2 contents in the melt inclusions are corrected for
774losses to fluid bubbles, the pressure estimates can be realistically ex-
775tended to 5–7 kbar or even higher if other dissolved volatiles (halogens
776and sulfur) are taken into account. Such high crystallization pressure
777conforms with the modelling of the olivine-clinopyroxene cotectic in
778the Tolbachik magmas (see Fig. 3 in Portnyagin et al., 2015) and imply
779beginning of Tolbachik magma crystallization at the lower crust condi-
780tions under central Kamchatka, where the total crustal thickness is esti-
781mated as 35 km (Levin et al., 2002).
7825.6. Implications for silicate-sulfide immiscibility
783We conclude that silicate-sulfide immiscibility (Fig. 2) in the
784primitive island-arc Tolbachik magma occurred at elevated pressure
785(N3 kbar) and high temperature (b1250 °C), prior to significant
786degassing of volatile components. The immiscibility was promoted
787by a moderately oxidized environment (deduced from the liquidus
788Cr-spinel composition), and substantially high S content of the melt.
789Although the measured S abundances in the least degassed (i.e. most
790H2O-rich) are moderately elevated (Table 2), compared to those in
791other arc magmas (see review in Wallace and Edmonds, 2011), the
792presence of magmatic anhydrite in some crystalline melt inclusions
793(Fig. 3) alerts to locally anomalous concentrations of sulfur in the mag-
794matic system. Importantly, occurrence, shape and size of anhydrite are
795suggestive of former Ca-sulfate liquid, immiscible and entrapped with
796both silicate and sulfide melts in crystallizing olivine (Fig. 3).
797Anhydrite occurrences in arc magmas are not commonly reported,
798but those at the El Chichón and Pinatubo andesitic volcanoes are
799prominent and significant for understanding sulfur budgets during
800eruptions (Luhr, 2008; Luhr et al., 1984; Parat et al., 2011; Pasteris,
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801 1996). Enrichment of some magmas in the anhydrite component re-
802 mains controversial, but “reaction with sulfur enriched material at some
803 unknown depth beneath the volcano” (Carroll and Rutherford, 1987),
804 based on pyrite- and anhydrite-bearing lithic fragments in the 1982
805 El Chichón pumices, seems most plausible. Similarly, we envisage that
806 lithospheric and crustal wall rocks encountered by upwelling magmas
807 can be a significant source of local contamination by certain minerals/
808 elements in the case of the Tolbachik volcano. This has been demon-
809 strated by abundant occurrences of gold (abraded nuggets of hydro-
810 thermal origin, liquid droplets and crystals in volcanic sublimates)
811 in products of the 1975 Tolbachik eruption (Zelenski et al., 2016).
812 Hydrothermal activity, associated with waning stages of magma
813 cooling, crystallization and degassing, is considered responsible for ac-
814 cumulations of sulfur (elemental, sulfate and sulfide) in and around
815 the volcanic conduit. These are continuously reworked enriched by
816 coupled dissolution and re-deposition in successive volcanic cycles,
817 and thus can be the main source of anomalously high sulfur and metal
818 budgets of the otherwise common magmas.
819 Thus, given a common association of anhydrite and Fe-Ni-Cu sulfide
820 inclusions in the primitive 1941 Tolbachik olivine (Fig. 3), we propose
821 local oversaturation of the silicatemelt in sulfur to be chiefly responsible
822 for the liquid unmixing. Our data show that sulfide immiscibility in
823 arc magmas does not necessary require their reduced nature; high sul-
824 fur abundances in magmas allow to reach saturation with sulfide at
825 QFM + 1 and higher.
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